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Dear Organiza/onal Leader,
Welcome to Teaiiano Leadership Solu/ons! In 2015 as part of a graduate level capstone project,
I created a quick survey for CEOs of high-growth Inc5000 companies. The survey was based on a
Forbes magazine ar/cle the top challenges faced by execu/ve leaders of fast-growing
companies. I was overwhelmed by the posi/ve response. Many CEOs and execu/ves willingly
stopped what they were doing to par/cipate in the Top Challenges survey and talk to me about
business issues that were keeping them up at night.
That experience changed my perspec/ve on what is important to CEOs and decision makers, so I
dove head ﬁrst into business literature with their challenges in mind. I knew if I could make a
diﬀerence for leaders and managers by addressing what they care most about, I could also
make a diﬀerence for the employees that work for them.
For the past 3 years, I have surveyed business and academic literature searching for root causes
to the top challenge facing CEOs across the United States. Three research ques/ons that drove
my search were:
•Why are employees leaving their organiza/ons?
•Where are they going?
•What do they want from an employer that their current or former employer did not
provide for them?
These ques/ons led to an examina/on of employee engagement and how employers could
reengage employees during /mes of change by crea/ng an environment of engagement. It also
led to research that talked about a trend toward sustainable employee engagement or what
Shane Crabb calls “internalized engaged states”. This concept implies a shared responsibility
between employees and managers engagement. In other words, the accountability for
engagement does not fall solely on the manager. Employees are accountable as well.
The vision at Teaiiano is to partner with visionary leaders and entrepreneurs to make a posi/ve
impact on the world. If you ﬁt that descrip/on, I would encourage you to read further to see
how what we do at Teaiiano can be of value to you and to your organiza/on.
Hoping to connect,

Thomas E. Anderson, II
CEO and Facilitator
Teaiiano Leadership Solu/ons
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The (Not So) Great Employee Exodus
Hiring and retaining top talent has emerged as one of the notoriously complex problems that
exist for companies of all sizes. According to Entrepreneur magazine:
•56% of businesses with 101-499 employees listed hiring as their biggest challenge
•Hiring is just as important as growing revenue in businesses of 50-100 employees
•29% of small businesses reported that hiring is a top challenge.1
Many employees only spend one-third to one-half of their day involved in work-related
ac/vi/es. Why? Here some reasons: gehng sick and s/ll repor/ng to work (presenteeism),
gehng sick and skipping work (absenteeism), and checking out while at work (employee and
manager disengagement).
Factors such as unresolved conﬂict between coworkers cause employees to display
counterproduc/ve work behaviors (stealing, withdrawing, etc.) and workplace incivility (ﬁgh/ng
and other types of aggressive behaviors). In extreme cases, people drop out of the workforce
altogether (workforce disengagement). It is no secret that employees are exi/ng companies in
greater volumes and frequencies.
Turnover is largely due to dissa/sfac/on, which turns into disengagement when it goes
unchecked. Gallup es/mates that “ac/vely disengaged employees” – the least produc/ve – cost
the American economy $350 billion per year in lost produc/vity (including absences, illness and
other problems resul/ng from ac/ve disengagement). When workers encounter mo/va/onal
challenges, they tend to disengage from their work environments.
Though the hiring challenge reveals a turnover problem, a deeper look into the problem reveals
a key indicator: turnover inten/on. In examining turnover inten/on, leaders consider ques/ons
such as:
•Why are employees leaving my company?
•Where are they going?
•What do they want that my company is not providing for
them?
Employee disengagement and turnover inten/on represent two
fundamental causes of the hiring challenge. This paper will oﬀer
evidence-based insights to address and provide alterna/ves to
these issues. It will examine the answers to these ques/ons in an
eﬀort to convince organiza/onal leaders of the need for a shiM – a
transforma/on – in company culture, especially in interac/ons
between organiza/onal leaders and those who work for them.

www.teaiiano.com

By increasing
engagement and
well-being,
managers make
gains in employee
retention and
satisfaction, and
reduce turnover
intention.
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Toward a Sustainable Model of Employee
Engagement
Recent studies have conﬁrmed that employees with higher
levels of wellbeing enjoy greater levels of engagement. I am
sure you have seen ar/cles that read like this:
By increasing engagement and well-being, managers make
gains in employee reten/on and sa/sfac/on, and reduce
turnover inten/on.
Unfortunately, if most managers wrote out their storylines,
they would read much diﬀerently.
It is impossible for a manager to constantly reengage
employees, yet the accelerated pace of change creates the
fundamental need for reengagement in organiza/ons. To make
malers more interes/ng, rela/onship-based indicators, such
as supervisor communica/on and having a good friend at
work, have proven as a source of mo/va/on to workers. So,
what is a manager to do?
The concept of engagement is trending towards a search for
solu/ons that produce internalized engaged states2 or
sustainable engagement3, among employees, managers and
execu/ve leaders. This perspec/ve of reengagement is crucial
in /mes of change, which has become the new normal.
Problems are too complicated for a lone CEO or a handful of
directors to tackle. Leaders can safeguard their own well-being
by reengaging their workforce to handle the increasing pace of
change.

So how can you do that?
It is worth no/ng that engagement is bigger than a program or
special ini/a/ve. It involves more than keeping employees
occupied un/l a supervisor needs them to perform a rou/ne
task. Engagement becomes an ini/al ac/on that is followed by
reengagement. So here are three areas where managers can
reengage employees from the inside out.

www.teaiiano.com
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Insight 1
Engage Employees in Visioning and Strategic Thinking
Millennial workers have indicated a strong desire to be looped-in on strategy development at
the companies they work for. An engaging workplace does more than expect workers to
implement a vision that leaders create and impose in an ivory-tower mee/ng. From its core,
reengagement factors the vision and desires of the employees into the organiza/onal equa/on.
It involves employees and managers co-crea/ng the corporate dream. Employees are less likely
to implement changes they did not help create. The process of collabora/on infuses the shared
vision with employee buy-in from the incep/on.
To engage employees and managers in implemen/ng the mission of the company, leaders must
include them in the vision development process. They must ﬁrst buy-in to the future vision for
the organiza/on. Only then will workers exceed expecta/ons and help the organiza/on to
increase momentum toward the desired, shared future. Employees want to be involved in the
vision and strategy development process. An engaging culture brings together employees and
other stakeholders in co-crea/ng and implemen/ng a shared vision for the company.

Insight 2
ShiE the CommunicaFon Culture: It’s About RelaFonships
The bureaucra/c model of organiza/on has its strengths, limita/ons and appropriate sehngs, as
does the decentralized model. However, trea/ng workers as “hired hands” within a closed
system and occasionally issuing, top-down communica/on and direc/ves through a memo, has
run its course. Organiza/ons are changing to adapt to the post-industrial age and the knowledge
economy. Richard DaM (2013) deﬁnes organiza/ons as “social en//es that are goal-directed and
designed as deliberately structured and coordinated ac/vity systems and are linked to the
external environment.”

www.teaiiano.com
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DaM goes on to say:
“An organiza/on is not a building or a set of policies or procedures; organiza/ons
are made up of people and their rela/onships with one another. An organiza/on
exists when people interact with one another to perform essen/al func/ons that
help alain goals. An organiza/on is a means to an end” (DaM, 2013, p.12,
emphasis added).
With organiza/onal contexts that value customer journey mapping and employee well-being,
people – both customers and employees – are becoming a central focus in organiza/onal goal
achievement. Building rela/onships with stakeholders at every level has become a priority.
Employees also want managers to engage them in meaningful conversa/ons, not just about
work and job performance. A study by The Ins/tute of Leadership and Management (2011)
found that coaching works best when coaches center goal-oriented conversa/ons on the broad
scope of work-life topics.4 This inspires a shiM in organiza/onal communica/on culture. Why is
that? When people interact with each other over /me, they begin to form a culture. A way of
doing things. A system or process for gehng the best
result with the least amount of resistance. Since the E m p l o y e e s
want
industrial revolu/on, the interac/ons between
managers to engage
leaders and followers has inﬂuenced the
communica/on culture within organiza/onal life.
them in meaningful

conversations on a broad

The shiM in organiza/onal theory over the last
scope of work-life topics.
century has driMed away from the mechanis/c,
bureaucra/c organiza/on of the 19th and early 20th
centuries, and toward a more organic, networked form of organiza/on. For over 100 years,
inﬂexible company cultures resulted in byproducts among employees such as lack of purpose,
feelings of misuse and abuse, substance addic/on, low self-esteem, sabotage and a host of
counterproduc/ve work behaviors (CWB) and personal/family issues that have nega/vely
impacted lives of employees and their families.5 Most importantly for managers and execu/ve
leaders, these employee problems hinder job focus and employee performance, which aﬀects
the overall performance of the company.
Flaler organiza/onal structures have led to two-way communica/on palerns, which in turn
result in company cultures that are characterized by open communica/on. Organiza/ons that
are designed, not for control, but for learning. Let’s revisit DaM’s deﬁni/on of organiza/on. The
deﬁni/on poses the ques/on “doesn’t goal-orienta/on and a focus on interac/on put the
organiza/on at cross-purposes?” That answer is “it doesn’t have to”. There is a two-way
communica/on capability that is changing the palerns of interac/on and shaping culture of
engagement within organiza/onal life: coaching.

www.teaiiano.com
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Insight 3
Build Coaching CapabiliFes
For decades, great focus has been placed on the beneﬁts of execu/ve coaching and leadership
coaching for managers and leaders. It is no doubt that leadership coaching is crucial for
organiza/onal success. The discipline of coaching also beneﬁts en/re organiza/ons by crea/ng
an atmosphere of engagement when integrated into organiza/onal life. So, what is coaching?
And more importantly, how does it beneﬁt organiza/ons?

What is Coaching?
Coaching is a skillset that many companies are integra/ng into their company culture. The
Interna/onal Coaching Federa/on (ICF), oﬃcially deﬁnes coaching as “partnering with clients in
a thought-provoking and crea/ve process that inspires them to maximize their personal and
professional poten/al.” Coaching func/ons in various ways within organiza/onal life. One way
to think about coaching is through the following seven func/ons:
1.Coaching is a service that supports achievement of business and personal goals.
2.Coaching is a soluFon that keeps clients moving forward toward their agenda and growth
goals.
3.Coaching is a set of techniques and skills including open ques/ons, the G.R.O.W. model,
unpacking, reframing, and S.M.A.R.T.Y. goals.
4.Coaching is a set of competencies that focuses largely on co-crea/ng rela/onships,
communica/ng eﬀec/vely, facilita/ng learning, planning and goal achievement.6
5.Coaching is a capability that organiza/ons integrate into business opera/ons to improve
performance and achievement.
6.Coaching is a discipline that co-exists alongside counseling, mentoring, consul/ng and
facilita/on.
7.Coaching is a movement that is transforming communica/on culture, one conversa/on at
a /me.

Coaching is a movement that transforms
organizational communication culture,
one conversation at a time.

www.teaiiano.com
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The Role of Coaching in the Workplace
Coaching is changing the culture of organiza/onal communica/on. It is decentralizing
throughout industries and organiza/ons at an unprecedented rate. Through coaching,
organiza/ons not only build the type of cultures they can be proud of, but also create cultures
that produce engagement, and most importantly reengagement, without puhng undue strain
on managers, employees or execu/ve leadership. Communica/on that sa/sﬁes employees
begins with authen/c conversa/ons. In Fierce Conversa-ons, Susan Scol (2002) makes a bold
claim that “the conversa/on is the rela/onship”.7 If an organiza/on is made up of people and
their rela/onships to one another, conversa/ons serve as the barometer measuring the quality
of interac/ons among organiza/onal members. Coaching has emerged as an alterna/ve to topdown communica/on and the concept of organiza/on as an end in itself. It accounts for the
rela/onal dynamic and produces various outcomes that align with not only humanis/c thought,
but also factors that lead to higher employee produc/vity such as highly engaged employees
with a thriving sense of wellbeing.

www.teaiiano.com
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How Does Coaching Beneﬁt OrganizaFons?
Coaching is rela/onship-based and goal-oriented. Organiza/onal coaching and coaching cultures
produce healthier rela/onships between both customers and organiza/onal members. Within
an organiza/onal context, coaching sessions are designed to improve job performance and
produc/vity from a holis/c approach. Fortune 500 companies, such as Walt Disney, Apple,
Con/nental, and Harley Davidson, have integrated coaching for execu/ves into HR opera/ons.
Other companies have successfully integrated coaching at lower levels of the organiza/on to
guide employees in making posi/ve change on their jobs, in their lives and in their careers.
Organiza/onal leaders mobilize coaches, along with their accompanying coaching skills and
techniques, as a way to address the complexi/es of change through prac/ces such as collec/ve
intelligence, strategic thinking and conﬂict resolu/on. Several coaching skills and techniques
align with employees’ values and oMen subconscious desires for such things as sa/sfying
communica/on, and /mely, ac/onable feedback. Coaching skills such as mindful reﬂec/on,
quality feedback, and building trust lead to outcomes such as shared decision making,
encouraging learning, and communica/on sa/sfac/on.
Coaching encourages and preserves the free ﬂow of knowledge and informa/on between
supervisors and employees, between diﬀerent departments and teams within the organiza/on,
and even between colleagues who operate on a peer level. Conversa/ons are also important
between mul/ple genera/ons that currently exist within the workforce. Coaching works to
increase understanding, while minimizing communica/on barriers.

Coaching for Change Leadership
Coaching is also a change leadership skill that managers can use to increase engagement among
employees. As organiza/ons change, personal change must take place. Coaching is designed for
personal change. However, it produces organiza/onal outcomes. Coaching provides a way for
leaders to respond to the complexi/es of change and accelerate the pace of change by
preserving the level of engagement in highly mo/vated workers and increase the level of
engagement for demo/vated workers. A coaching culture provides workers with key
communica/on and rela/onship outcomes. A coaching culture empowers leaders, managers
and co-workers to engage each other in authen/c conversa/ons that strengthen working
rela/onships. The democra/za/on of coaching throughout an organiza/on harnesses the
cascading eﬀect of employee and manager engagement.

www.teaiiano.com
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Let’s Connect
Organiza/ons use coaching techniques to not only navigate the complexi/es of change, but to
also engage employees on a strategic level. The fundamental concept of engagement requires
employees to go above and beyond the call of duty to meet the organiza/on’s goals. Execu/ve
leadership can u/lize coaching competencies to produce strategic organiza/onal outcomes such
as eﬀec/ve communica/on cultures.
If you are interested in crea/ng a culture of engagement or strengthening your current culture
with the concepts presented in this paper, I would like to connect with you. To schedule a /me
to talk about how our solu/ons can speciﬁcally beneﬁt your organiza/on, contact Thomas E.
Anderson, II at t_anderson@teaiiano.com or (240) 499-2828.

Our SoluFons
AuthenFc Feedback Workshop
Giving and receiving feedback is decep/vely simple. Timeliness, quality, trust, and organiza/onal
hierarchy make for a complex communica/on exchange without the proper principles to guide
your approach. Our approach integrates ongoing feedback into organiza/onal life to support
strategy implementa/on.
Learn the 5 keys to eﬀec/ve feedback, and how to implement them in your team sehng.
Par/cipants will also learn principles and applica/on for:
• Developing and preserving trust to ensure that feedback is well-received
• Giving feedback that considers diﬀerences in communica/on styles, job focus, and
organiza/onal interests
• Delivering eﬀec/ve, ac/onable feedback that is /mely, high-quality and authen/c
Real Talk Training (RTT)
RTT teaches professional coaching techniques to unlock sustainable personal change. Team
members can revolu/onize everyday conversa/ons by learning how to:
• Ask powerful ques/ons that enhance learning
• Listen for what really malers
• Connect meaningfully at home and at work
• Empower others toward transforma/on
• Make conﬂict less demanding and more produc/ve
This interac/ve communica/on training includes demonstra/on, prac/ce and construc/ve
feedback.

www.teaiiano.com
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Strategic Visioning FaciliTraining
Managing complex group dynamics presents a signiﬁcant challenge when taking a shared
approach to making strategy. Our FaciliTrainings take the coach approach to build collec/ve
wisdom around solu/ons that will work for your organiza/on. Par/cipants engage in strategic
thinking sessions to co-create a shared vision for the future.
More InformaFon
You can also visit our website at www.teaiiano.com to download more of our insights papers
and read about our solu/ons.

www.teaiiano.com
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